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Discover the Fun of RVing at the 53rd Annual Detroit RV & Camping Show in Novi
Novi, Mich.—Already thinking about a getaway? Start planning memorable vacations with a trip to the 53rd Annual
Detroit RV & Camping Show, February 6-10, 2019 at the Suburban Collection Showplace in Novi.
Members of the Michigan Association of Recreation Vehicles and Campgrounds (MARVAC) will be on hand to
showcase 2019 RV models as well as campgrounds, camping experiences and incredible accessories. There is no better
place to catch the RVing bug, discover great deals and plan upcoming RV and camping excursions!
“Michigan is one of the top five states for RV shipments and is home to over 150,000 campsites. RVing and camping are
on track to remain popular and affordable vacation choices for 2019. From a vast range of new recreation vehicles, dozens
of featured campgrounds and RV resort exhibits to educational seminars, this five-day show will have all of the tools
outdoor enthusiasts need to plan an extraordinary, unforgettable Michigan vacation.” said Darren Ing, MARVAC,
director.
Over 350 units are on display at the show, including popular travel trailers, truck campers, folding camping trailers,
motorhomes, toy haulers and fifth wheel travel trailers. Prices range from $6,995 to more than $400,000. Exhibits
featuring parts and accessories, campground information, on-site RV financing and RV rentals make this the complete RV
show experience.
At the 53rd Annual Detroit RV & Camping Show, attendees can:
•

Register to win one of seventeen prizes through the “Enjoy Michigan, Compliments of MARVAC Giveaway!”
Prizes include free camping at fantastic campgrounds all around Michigan and RV/camping lifestyle related
giveaways.

•

Experience new and returning dealers, vendors and campground representatives in the newly expanded exposition
area with over 80,000 square feet of additional show space.

•

Take in educational seminars on all things related to Michigan and RVing, including renting an RV, staying
connected via satellite and free TV and more.

•

Meet Tom Daldin and Jim Edelman from “Under the Radar Michigan” on Saturday, February 9.

For more information, visit www.marvac.org.
The 53rd Annual Detroit RV & Camping Show runs February 6-10, 2019, at Suburban Collection Showplace, Novi.
Suburban Collection Showplace is located on Grand River Avenue, south of I-96 between Novi Road and Beck Road.
Adult admission (ages 13 and over) is $10, senior admission (ages 55 and over) is $9, and children 12 and under get in
free! Parking cost not included in admission. Coupons for $1 off any adult or senior admission are available at
marvac.org, Big Boy restaurants, Tubby’s Sub Shops, show exhibitors and in area newspapers.
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